
 

 

SAVE THE DATE!!! 

 

Windsor Mountain Newsletter 
 

Spring is Around the Corner! 

After a fairly mild winter by New Hampshire 
standards, spring is almost here!  This means 
that planning for summer 2016 is in full swing.  
We have quite a bit of news to share and lots of 
excitement around here.  From updates on 
happenings around camp to staff news and 
introductions – there is a lot to catch-up on!  

WORK WEEKEND!  
April 22-24, 2016 

M A R C H  2 0 1 6  

Inside This 
Newsletter 

• Note from the 
Directors 

• New Dive Tower 

• Introducing the New 
Meeting House 

• Returning Staff 
News 

• Meet New Staff 
Members 

• Calling All Forms 

• Educational 
Opportunities Fund 
Update 

• Work Weekend 

  

Please Save The Date to join us for a weekend at camp, as 
we work together as a community to help get WMI ready 
for Summer 2016! It is a fun event and a great chance to 
experience camp in spring.  So bring your workboots, sense 
of humor and desire to make camp look amazing, and join 
us if you can.  More details to follow.  
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Update from the Directors 

CAMP FORMS!!!! 

 

  
Dear WMI family and friends,  
 
Spring is always such an exciting time of year for all of us at Windsor Mountain.  With 
every sunny day where the temperature reaches close to the 50 degree mark, we inch 
closer and closer to the start of another excellent summer at this peaceful (and wacky) 
haven in the woods.  Winter in New Hampshire is great, but it certainly doesn’t 
compare to what happens here at camp every summer. 
 
One of our favorite things to do during the winter is to meet with prospective camp 
families.  We talk with them about what makes Windsor Mountain such a meaningful 
and worthwhile experience and what sets us apart from other camps.   Each and every 
time we have these visits, we visualize so many moments at camp and think about all 
of the people who make WMI what it is to so many.   
 
People who don’t know us often ask me, “What type of camp is Windsor Mountain?”  
To me, this question cannot be fully answered by describing our activities, our 
buildings and the warm waters of Black Pond.  It is greater than the sum of its parts.  It 
is, more than anything else, a feeling inspired by a collection of fun, loving, positive, 
authentic people all gathered in the same place, looking 
for good together.  It is something that must be 
experienced to be truly understood.   
 
So to all of you, we thank you for your support and for 
allowing us to be a part of this incredible experience that is 
now a mere 126 days away from launching its 57th season. 
 
With love from Jake and Kerry 
 

Great news!  Camp forms are now available for completion.  I know that this is 
exciting or you all, as you love to complete forms (who doesn’t, really?).  You can 
access your forms by clicking this link - Account Login - and putting in your 
credentials.  Please complete these forms in March, if possible.   
 
Also, please note that we are again planning to utilize the pre-packaged medication 
service that we used last summer and welcome any feedback that might help to make 
the process more efficient and easier for our families. 
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Sneak Peak at the New Meeting House 

  

What once was a staff-only building in 

the middle of camp is now on its way to 

becoming a glorious and majestic space 

for all of camp to use.  Meet the new 

Meeting House!  This new post-and-

beam building next to the Camp Store 

with high tongue-and-groove pine 

ceilings, three wrap-around porches and 

performance stage will be a fantastic 

addition to camp.  Whether for activity 

meeting space, theatre-fest rehearsals, 

rainy-day morning meetings, or just a 

spot for people to relax and enjoy each 

other’s company, this new building will 

see it all in the heart of camp.  Oh, and 

don’t forget the custom-made stained 

glass window with the WMI logo from 

Grandma Karen! (Don’t worry staff, 

you’ll still have your own space to plan 

and relax, as your meeting house will be 

reborn in a new location soon to be 

announced.)  
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We are excited to welcome Harry Entwistle to lead a new 
Culinary Arts Program at WMI. Harry is a chef from the 
United Kingdom. Even though he is still young, he has 
worked in some of the UK’s most reputable restaurants and 
cannot wait to get to camp to teach everyone some of his 

favorite dishes. Harry went to school for culinary arts where 
he was awarded Chef of the Year and Pastry Chef of the Year! He is a 

fluent Spanish speaker and an avid Liverpool FC fan (he has even done some cooking 
there!). He is passionate about culinary arts and working with children and cannot wait 
to introduce campers to culinary arts skills and teaching them a variety of cooking and 
baking techniques. Yes!  

 

   

  

Introducing Gabby Jack – Dorm LUC!   

UPDATES FROM AROUND CAMP! 

Who me? Well hello there. Let me tell you a little about 
me. I left Australia two years ago to travel to world and 
experience all it has to offer. I have worked in two 
different countries, visited over 10 and met the most 
amazing people. I found a home at Windsor Mountain 
along with people who are now like family. I have 
found the most positive and optimistic sides of myself. 

I am proud to be me, which is a challenge for everybody at one stage or another. I want to 
inspire others to find their happiness and push themselves out of their comfort zone. And 
to always bring fun and a little bit of silliness to everyday. I say silliness because I am part 
of the performing arts department at WMI and am major believer in being a little kooky 
and crazy. 
 
I am so excited to be dorm Living Unit Coordinator this summer. DORM GIRLS 
ROCK!! The dorms are really like a sisterhood, a treehouse full of love and craziness. It's 
such a great time.  These girls, they are all finding out who they are and who they want to 
be, and to be a part of that is really something special. I can't wait to be reunited with 
returning campers and greet the new ones with open arms. 
 
I want the dorm girls to be ready for a crazy fun summer. I want them to be ready to 
make a whole lot of new friends (campers and counselors alike) and to jump out of their 

comfort zones. Get ready for some magic... 

Culinary Arts Programming 
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My name is Adam Kilbride or “Irish Adam” as I have 
become known as around camp.  For the last two 
excellent years, I have had the pleasure of working in the 
Cabins at camp and predominantly with the ropes 
department, whilst indulging my love for all things 
spontaneous and absurd (thankfully camp is one of the 
few places where this is encouraged!) When I'm not at 
camp, I teach rock climbing and parkour, two passions 
of mine which I love to teach at camp.  

 
        I honestly believe that camp is one of the single most 

important opportunities for kids. To be able to see, year 
after year, how campers are able to grow and mature, whether it's the 

first-time cabin boy nervous to be away from home or the confident tent unit kids 
making tentative steps towards adulthood, it always astounds me and leaves me 
humbled to be a part of it. This year I am taking up the mantle of being the Living 
Unit Coordinator (LUC) and to say I'm excited is beyond an understatement. I 
firmly believe that the cabin boys are the heart and soul of camp. I love working 
with all of the staff and campers and to be able to help to a greater extent this year 
is simply an honor for me.  
 
Whether it's your first summer or fifth, the Cabins is the place where all sorts of fun 
and craziness happens! This summer is rapidly approaching, and I can't wait to 
meet you for the first time or see you again, to be able to shout c'boys once more or 
sprint to breakfast like always. The Cabins are going to be as great as always and 
together we can make it the best to date! 

UPDATES FROM AROUND CAMP! 
INTRODUCING ADAM KILBRIDE AS CABIN LUC! 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITES FUND – SUPPORT WMI CAMERS!  

Did you know that the non-profit organization – The Educational Opportunities Fund 
(EOF)– founded by Windsor Mountain founders Richard and Susan Herman – supports 
sending deserving students from the U.S. and abroad to WMI? Please consider making a 
tax-deductible donation to support EOF!  
 
EOF is current raising funds to support sending Janet Livingston to camp. Janet lives in 
Africa and is the daughter of a former staff member “Livi” and her sister Everlyn came to 
camp in 2014. If you are able to make any donation, please click the following link:  
http://www.educationalopportunitiesfund.org/donate. 
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UPDATES FROM AROUND CAMP! 

Kitchen News! 
Helena Zarate will be the Head of the Windsor Mountain 
kitchen this summer! With Marco transitioning to head of the 
maintenance crew, Helena is stepping-up to lead the kitchen 
crew after several years on staff as a cook and baker, Everyone 
is so excited! Here is a little from Helena! 
 
I was born in Bogota, Colombia and have two sisters and a 
dog. My first words were about food, and I always loved to eat 
and try new things. When we went out for ice cream I would !

order a salad (I was a weird kid). I graduated from Marymount school in Bogota. After that I spent half 
a year in Paris learning French where I decided I wanted to be a chef and fell in love with baking and 
traveling. I came back to Colombia and went to culinary school and just after I finished I went to camp 
for the first time in 2012. In 2014, I went to Europe for my first solo-backpacking trip and did a French 
pastry course in the National French Pastry School. I have worked in a few baking shops and 
restaurants as cook, baker and manager. I love dogs, soccer, extreme sports, traveling and adventures.  
 
Since camp last year I traveled across Mexico with Robyn and spent my first winter in Colorado skiing, 
making snowmen, seeing moose and other animals for the first time. Now I'm back in Colombia, in a 
soccer tournament, learning about the science in food with Harvard's online course and I am impatient 
to go back to camp! To help you pass the time until summer, here’s a camper favorite recipe! Enjoy! 

Directions: 
 
1. Preheat oven at 350F. Mix crushed Oreo 
cookies and melted butter and press firmly 
onto bottom of 9-inch springform pan. 
 
2. Beat cream cheese and sugar until well 
blended. Add eggs one at a time and heavy 
cream at the end. Pour over prepared crust. 
 
3. Bake for 45 min. Or until centre is almost 
set. Cool and refrigerate for 8 hours or 
overnight. 
 
4. Beat whipping cream, sour cream and sugar 
until lightly whipped. Serve on top of the 
cheesecake. 
 
5. Enjoy!  
 

 

Helena’s Oreo Cheesecake Recipe 

Yield: 12 
Prep time: 15 min. 
Cook time: 45 min. 
Chill time: 8 hours. 
 
Filling: 
Cream cheese: 2 cups 
Heavy cream: 1 and 1/4 cup 
Granulated sugar: 3/4 cup 
Eggs: 3 
 
Crust: 
Crushed Oreo cookies: 24 
Melted butter: 3 Tbsp. 
 
Sour cream topping: 
Whipping cream: 3/4 cup 
Sour cream: 1/2 cup 
Sugar: 2 Tbsp.!
!
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Introducing Some New Staff Members 

Rocio Campana 
Argentina, 23 

Rocio is a lady of many talents! She’s a rock 
climber, a musician, and a comedian. She also 
spent time as an animator on a cruise ship, as a 
tour guide, and she speaks four languages! We 
are so excited for Rocio to join us this summer, 
and she’ll be spending time with the Global 
Village, Music and many other departments!  

Aliza Ottenheimer 
Massachusetts, 19 
 Aliza is a former Windsor Mountain camper who is eager 

to share her love of Windsor Mountain with the next 
generation of campers. She is passionate about working 
with children and teaching dance and many different 
sports so you’ll see her on the fields and in the dance 
pavilion, likely with a huge following of dorm girls. 

It is hard to believe without meeting Patrick that he hasn't 
grown gills from all of his time in the water. As a lifeguard, a 
lifeguard instructor and a swim instructor, Paddy is 
definitely a water baby. He is an Irishman through and 
through and can't wait to teach the Windsor Mountain 

community is favourite sport, Gaelic football. The closest sport 
you'll get to Gatorball (apart from Aussie rules I suppose).  Paddy 

will be a great addition to the staff during our annual staff vs campers matches! 
 

Patrick Chapman 
Ireland, 23 
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WHO WANTS A NEW DIVE TOWER… 
Tom found this pretty incredible new dive 
tower, and we think maybe we should build it 
for camp. But we need a little encouragement 
to make it happen, so maybe you can help.  
Here is the challenge – we will build this 
structure on Boulder Lake if we reach at least 
2,500 likes on the Windsor Mountain 
Facebook page or 1,000 followers on the 
Windsor Mountain Instagram account 
(@windsormountain) by April 30.  Think 
we can make it?  Help spread the word to 
others about what makes Windsor 
Mountain the special experience that it is 
for so many people around the world.  

GLOBAL ROUTES TRAVEL UPDATE 
  
Global Routes will be offering incredible student travel programs to the 
following destinations this summer:  

 
COSTA RICA * ECUADOR & GALAPAGOS * NEPAL *  

TANZANIA * CARIBBEAN  
 

Global Routes offers students an unparalleled opportunity to immerse themselves 
into a small rural culture and community, develop lasting cross-cultural 
relationships, make positive contributes to our global community, develop 
leadership skills, and have an incredible adventure overseas.  
 
We welcome the opportunity to tell you more about where we are traveling this 
summer. If you know of any high school student interested in an incredible, life-
affirming travel program abroad this summer, please call Tom at (413) 585-8895 
or click here GLOBAL ROUTES. 

 
 



 

 

 

Hi Friends, 
 
Where have you been?!? I’ve been living at camp and 
running it all on my own for like six months now, and 
it’s terrifying. Sure, there are a few good things about 
being constantly alone, like always being first in line for 
lunch or my 1,000 game Ga-Ga winning streak. But 
mostly I can’t take it anymore! Capture the flag is too 
easy. Buddy Checks are depressing. Campfires are 
becoming very repetitive. 
 
What I’m saying is that camp is way more fun with campers. I’m excited for next 
summer, to see the familiar faces I’ve missed all year long and to meet brand new 
ones too. Camp is home to me, but it’s not just the lake or the trees that mean so 
much to me, it’s the people I share my home with. 
 
I’ve got to go now. I’m playing Catch Shimon at free choice, where I run around in 
the woods and wait for no one to tag me. Wherever you travel, know that you are 
valued and fondly remembered. Stay bubbalicious. Windsor Mountain will be here 
waiting for you when you come back home. 
 

A Letter from Curtis 
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Doing Good…The Latest On The Blog… 
As most of you know, we at WMI enjoy practicing 
KINDNESS. Practice makes perfect. Did you 
happen to see Tom’s latest blog about the 
goodness in the people? If not, take a moment to 
check it out – it will make you feel as good as 
watching YouTube Videos of baby animals 
(proven to make you happier by the way). 
 
http://www.windsormountain.org/current-
families/blog/2016/02/doing-good/ 
 
Be well and add some goodness to the world 
whenever you can.  See you soon. 


